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MORE JUDGE' 
APPOINTMENTS

ALL KINDStorae.v general was based. He print
out the benefits that would ref rue
to the province M this north land is 
added to its territory, and with a 
view to pointing out that the pres
ent leader of the opposition had St 
another time been of the opinion 
that the north land was not repiir- 
ed, he quoted a resolution of D. ' H. 
MacDonald, then leader of : he op
position in the Territorial! legisla
ture, asking for ell un-aiHoted lands 
north end "an amendment, by the pre
sent leader of the opposition, then 
premier substituting the opinion

KNOCKED OUT IN over this territory, or if the 
lend end timber and mineral resour
ces would be turned over to the pro
vince or left With the'1'Dominion. He 
could not agree with the minister of 
education that the land up -there and 
south of the C.P.R. main tide was 
worthless.

Mr. Oalder denied that he had ever 
made such a * statement, but Mr. 
Haukain still persisted that he had. 
Mr. Speaker called upon the leader 
of the Opposition to accept the de
nial, but Mr. Haultain pointed out 
that he was not obliged to. Mr. 
Speaker gave a ruling against the 
leader of the Opposition and promis
ed to quote his authority at the next 
sitting.

Pursuing, Mr. Haultain 
quite agreed with the idea of 
nicipai commission, but he thought 
there would be certain matters -Which 
would toe beyond the scope of 
body end which should be dealt with 
in another way.

way companies and these righto 
toe enforced. And railwFIRST ROUND Emnnrr, C.-OF—company trespasses over the liae and
into the righto oI the people, they 
muet be driven back by the lash of 
the Jaw. But who ie to apply, the 
lash of the law ? This province and 
the attorney general. What has i een 
done by the 
with the administration of justice. 
The only occasion upon which the 

represented 
was in the case of prosecutions for 
prairie fires at some place west o4 
Regina, and I was astounded on 
reeding in the papers that the prose
cution was conducted by Mr. Frame 
for the attorney general, and that 
the railway was represented by Mr. 
Allan, of the law firm of Lam out, 
•Allan «id Turgecn of Regina. No 
man can serve two masters. Nor 
can the hon. gentleman in comm »n 
with his colleague, the minister of 
agriculture, take upon himself the 
part of Dr. Jekyl end Mr. Hyde. He 
must fight or he must not fight, bo 
cannot do both.

In the same way the minister 06 
agriculture causa* well fight the 
grain combine and at the same time 
write letters practically in their svp- 
pont, and unnecessary letters as weM. 
Wo cannot have the members of the 
government taking impossible posi
tions so far as the interests of the 
people are concerned.

Marketing Grain.
Following the topic of grain for a 

short time, the questions of the con
ditions under whiefi the grain is 
marketed was the most important 
.before the House and the country at 
this time. The House might not be 
able to do much legislating in re
gard to it, tiut .there was splendid 
scope for an investigation to be 
made by the government into some 
of the problems concerning the sell
ing and marketing of grain. He him
self had been more or less connected 
with the grain trade prosecutions in 
Winnipeg, and he assured the House 
that it was a complicated" question 
requiring experts to understand it. 
He made the suggestion that the gov
ernment should employ someone to 
take such steps to go into the whole 
question, and he believed that if -such 
action were taken it would solve 
some very important questions as 
far as the farmers are concerned.
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entrustedma* to the railway companies to
furnish sufficient cars at the* pointa 
to relieve this threatened danger.

In view of the tact that the rail
way management had stated they 
cannot procure sufficient rolling 
stock be would advise the compan
ies to build coal; sheds ait central 
pointa so that they may be able to 
distribute to advantage in the win
ter months and thus keep the cars 
mostly in -the gram trade. Surely if 
the railways cannot get the care 
they will not object to provwtiog 
such facilities as are within their 
reach.

He hoped that the announcement 
of the federal premier regarding, the 
Hudson's Bay railway will result in 
immediate work on this important 
route. He believed that the opening 
of the Bay to commerce would re
lieve the burdens at present bearing 
so hard on the business interests of 
the country through lack of trans
portation facilities.

The question of an agricultural 
cq'lege is very urgent and he would 
impress upon the government the 
necessity for the immediate estelbHshr 
ment of this institution.

With regard to the question of mu
nicipal administration he hoped that 
there would be provision me* for 
the machinery of government to cost 
as little as possible, so that the big 
expenditures will be on permanent 
improvements. We should have a 
better system for spending public 
money and he did not believe n the 
Party patronage method as these 
funds should be expended regardless 
of party interests.

O. E. D. WoodThe new judiciary of Saskatchewan 
was practically created by the intro
duction of the courts toiH in the leg
islature on Monday. The measure 
which is said to contain many fea
tures which will not pew without 
contention, provides in the main for 
a high court and right district courts 
having jurisdiction to handle oases 
involving not more than three hun
dred dollars. Certain criminal cases 
may be heard in this court also, in 
case a respondent wishes a speedy 
trial, and when he elects to be tried 
by a judge. The judges may he 
changed from one district to another 
and the high court judges will reside 
in Regina.

attorney general

Office, over 
Hamilton 8t.that the .House was opposed» to the 

moving of -the MendteCa'Mohdary
northward, thus, by inference, agree
ing to the placing, of the north coun
try in the heads of Manitoba.

At the conclusion of the attorney 
general’s remarks, the resolution wes 
put to the House and carried unani
mously. The House rose at ten min
utes to six.
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ADDITIONAL LOCALSEducation '
GENERAL BUCKSfflTHDW.On the question of education, Mr. 

Haultain said he could not place any, 
confidence in the government.! 
si*, however, would fight for a uni
versity without political or. religious 
prejudice, a monument to the pro
vince. They had lost all confidence 
in the government so far as educa
tional matters are concerned, tout 
that would not prevent the Opposi
tion from doing its duty. He point
ed out however, that while the sec
ondary education was in need of 
care, if was really in the elementary 
training that the mind of the pupil 

moulded, and there should be

Mr. A. L. Gordon received word 
this morning from Mr. and Mrs 
Ford Jones, who are at present in 
the Adirondaçks for Mr. Jones’ 
health. Mr. Jones is improving 
steadily, end his physiciens assure 
him of a complete recovery. However, 
Mr. Jones will not return to -Regina 
till on in the summer.

Many Appointments 
Owing to this new system the 

government si* of the bar will be 
well depleted when all the appoint
ments ere made. It is rumored that 
among those likely to get preference 
are R.- Rimmer and Jas. Balfour, of 
Regina; Mr. Grayson, Mooes Jaw ; 
and Levi Thompson, Wpàeeley.

His
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great advancement along that tine 
as a result.

The agricultural college he looked 
upon as a prime and immediate nec
essity, and he thought it should be 
affiliated with the university, Which 
would allow of its inauguration soon
er than the minister of agriculture

Raymond Sewing Machines.
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Knight’s of Raymond Sugar
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tracted right here 
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hoped for.
Regarding an endowment for the 

university, he thought that ft should 
be a handsome one. No paltry 250,- 
000 acres such as Manitoba got 
would be enough, tout he greatly 
feared that the province would have 
to go begg ing or buying to Ottawa 
to get the wherewithal for the en
dowment.

Fellow Trinity 
hours, 6-10, 1-8,

HON. F. W. G. HAULTAIN.
Mr. Haultain after paying feeling 

tribute to the memory of Lady Vic
toria Grenfell, by whose death their 
excellencies were bereaved, congratu
lated the mover and seconder upon 
the way in which they had discharg
ed a somewhat difficult and thank
less task. It was a pleasure he said 
to change from the gloom of reading 
in the speech from the throne of the 
irreparable loss, tp the good news 
that the first minister was progress
ing weH towards recovery. Apart 
from the toad form of the bon. gent
leman who prepared the speech in 
not leaving that reference to the 
floor of the House, he could enter in
to the spirit. There was a sort <S 
constitutional feeling, that the speech 
from the throne is prepared toy the 
government as a "bill of fare for the 
session, and naturally the leader oi 
government would have a hand in 
its compilation, so that the refer
ence therefore, had better been left 
to the House. While calling atten
tion to this, he could at the same 
time join with the blunderer at the 
sentiment expressed.

Pessimistic Spirit 
Unfortunately, after the expecta

tions of the members were raised by, 
this particularly optimistic paragra
ph, there follows three sections of 
blank dismay, black pessimism, of 
black hopelessness. They were douibt- 
ingly irresolute, cowardly Impotent 
in the face of great difficulties. Con
fronted with high duties they take 
the position of an infant crying for 
light—an infant crying in the night— 
without any language tout crying end 
possibly a letter to the newspapers 
and possibly some equally futile eff
ort. We toad looked upcn these gen
tlemen as guardians of the interest 
and business of the country, and had 
hoped that some day they would 
grapple with the important prob
lems confronting us «s a people. But 
instead oi that we have in the words 
placed in the mouth of His Honor 
the statement that if the intolerable 
state of affairs continued much long
er the equanimity of these gentlemen 
would be disturbed.

Produce Something

GEO. STURDY w.r.Colbs,m.d.,c.m.,
Poet Graduate Chicago Bye, Bar, 
Now aad Threat College. Specti 
attention given to Diseases rf By». 
Bar, Now and Throat. Offiee aa* 
residence, three doors north of 
Lands’Office.

CONTRACTOR A BUILDER
C. P. P. Exemption.

His old position! on itihe tax exemp- 
tionof the C.P.R. was reiterated by 
Mr. Haultain, and he added the ar
guments against the iniquity that 
Saskatchewan had to meet outside 
railways with the assurance that 
that they would toe taxed while their 
greatest competitor, the C PU. re
mained un taxed. In this respect, at 
least, the Saskatchewan, lAct exceeded 
the.powers of parliament.

Concluding he said there would be 
doubtless a great deal of good useful 
work this session, tout toe warned the 
government in advance that the op
position would not tolerate such-a 
state of affairs as that which existed 
last year, when they had to lick in. 
to shape the government legislation. 
They did not propose to hé engaged 
as draughtsmen-axtrenrdineury tor the 
government, and would expect legis
lation brought in to toe in shape. The 
opposition was this year to fight 
and fight hard and square. They will 
continue to fight until these momen
tous questions were «titled by the 
highest courts of the Empire. 
ATTORNEY GENERAL.

Mr. Laaaont in replying to the 
leader of the opposition deal with 
the attacks on Mr. Motherwell only 
by saying that the country would 

be grateful to the minister of 
agriculture for hie pointing out the 
scarcity of fuel at the time of the 
famine. He considered this gratitude 
would be the most effective answer 
to the opposition chargee.

The great evil in the grain trade 
lack of transportation facilities, 

and he pointed out with the other 
members that the railways were sim
ply unable to keep a supply of roll
ing stock equal to the dema-id. The 
grain growers bad suggested internal 
elevators, and it was possible that 
in this there might be a sototicto- At 
present such a scheme was in the 
dark distance, however, and would 
need more investigation-

On the provincial conference tbe 
greater part of the speech of the at-

Terminal Elevators
If the establishment of a system 

of interior or terminal elevators 
would he’p the situation any, then 
by all means let them be constructed 
but just at present he had not given 
the matter sufficient consideration fofi. 
his opinion to carry wpigtit.

Coal Shortage.

House Mover and Briser. 

All kinds of Moving done 

on short notice. Mail or- - 

ders promptly attended to.

J. Arthur Cullum

M.D.O.M., F.T.M.O., L.B.O.P. * 
8. Surgeon, physician, obsstetrit- 
ion, gynecologist. Late of Edin
burgh Royal Infirmary. Offiee 
Darks Block, Soarth St. Phone
81.

Knight’s Sugar Factory
RAYMOND, Alta.

In regard to the coal shortage, he 
pointed out that if the municipali
ties had power to stock coal, and 
thus put it up do the dealers to lay 
in a supply, there might be relief to 
the situation. He would point out 
to the government, in advance, how
ever that another strike was immen- 

The Crow's Nest mines were 
threatened with a tie-up, and unless 
the government took some action to 
prevent it, there would befall the 
country a calamity far worse than 
that through which it had just pas-

|-Db. Jambs MoLbod
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WESTERN
sed.

Tho coal famine of tbe west had 
given the Iron, the minister of agri
culture a chance to write many let
ters. It had been said that he did 
much, but what did he do ? He 
ma* a trip to Winnipeg, and Mr. 
Whyte was not there. He toad one of 
thesame kind of conversations with 
Mr. Whyte that his leader had with 
Mr. Mitchell. Fortunately Providence 
intervened, and tbe warm weather 
came. Theee was no suffering more— 
due to tbe conversation tbe mtoWee 
of agriculture didn't have with Mr. 
Whyte, rind the one the premier did 
not have with Mr. Mitchell.

Tho hon. gentlemen had known 
since March last year that the strike 
was on. They knew all along that 
there would he a shortage, but the 
bon. gentlemen had to wait till "the 
people - were cold, and the only rem
edy was to write letters saying*** 
we were now facing a serious difficul
ty and suggesting that scene of us 
who bad a little more coal in our 
cellars than we needed riwwld not 
burn it too quickly, 
the government hear that1 this new 

they should dispatch 
or the hon
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The speech said that the govern- 
ment boped that the efforts of cer
tain people would produce some
thing. (Hear, hear, government.) We 
til hope it will produce something. 
Is not that commonplace ? Is it not 
as commonplace as when the hon. 
gentlemen knew the people were fac
ing death in this country, and wrote 
a letter *0 the papers of the country 
telling them of the fact ? Of course 
It was interesting to know. But we 
expect something more than mere 
gret at these conditions existing in 
tbe country, and 
than the suggestion that these gent
lemen will not be etoie to stand then 
much longer. It would be interesting 
to know the extent of -the equanim
ity of these gentlemen which Is to 
toe disturbed. We find ourselves con
fronted in this speech with what I 
hope will be some very useful legie1 
lation, but otherwise it is a catal
ogue of woes, a dreary wail of bn- 

t potence.

» end 
SOARTH ST.11. GOUJICK - REGIRA, SASK.

As soon as NAY, ANDERSON SCO. J. R. Pevrbrtt

General Agent, 

tion of

istrike is on 
their strike breaker 
gentleman should write a letter, in 

Then there is the other

k—
NEW LEADER BLOCK 

Regina, Sask.

; The IRegina Machine & Iron Works and On,;advance.
suggestion 'that the minister touy a 
coal mine of our own. I suppose this 
will be one of the mines that we 
gave away a short time ago. It is 
somewhat refreshing to find that tbe 
hon. gentlemen are beginning to re
alise that they let go something 
they needed, and it ie very significant) 
indeed to find them rushing in one 

to try and touy beck what they 
allowed to have been 

That brings up the

4 ¥ andThe4 ¥ end Loan Oo. ; The 

Assurante’ Oo. ; and other< ► ; j
REID BROS., Proprietors 186, P.0.sometiriitg more Box 710, Rc

IRON and BRASS FOUNDERS Heaters Lamout, Allan A Ttmeso*
itéra, Advoeatee, Solicitors 
Begins, Sask. Hon. J. H

to on improved farms.

year
should never 
taken away, 
whole question of the ton*, the tim
ber and the minerals, and what we 
lost be the Saskatchewan Act. On
tario has a revenue from a «nail 
portion of her lab* -twenty times 
that of Saskatchewan, and it may 
be possible that there ie more than 
one Cobalt.

BEGIN A etc.,99Box TVT ow ie the eeseon of the year 
IN to bay your heaters »»d 

this ie

IE. M. Stoeet A Van Esmond 
architects

8, Black Buildings, B1 
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THE PLACETransportation Needs.
Coming to the transportation ques

tion all knew what tbe railways
were up against. They had enor- Farm Laborers.

expansion and enormous to- jjr Haultain continuing his criti- 
in population to cope with. cism y,at another question which 

The products of the country bed In- wtyuid be a vital one in tbe wes* 
creased beyond expectations, end the yds summer was the farm laborer 
result was that the railways were queetioo. He said there would be 
found short of equipment. Whether 30 0oo or 40,000 laborers on rati- 
or not the remedy for such a state way construction in the west -this 
of affairs rests with this House was yoar, and there would doubtless be 
not for him to say, but a* -the pres- a great scarcity of laborers for the 
eut time the House could do a great ,artn jt behooved the government 
deal of good toy presenting the poei. to ^ve in the matter before it was 

of the country before the rail- too late.
Hie commleaon Referring to the provincial

said everyone was glad to < >

< >
We handle the Wilson Heaters

IA< >
fiBand Ranges; Moffat's double heat

er Cold-Blut and Range»; Em-
iro*

(vïïLmous
creases

pire Queen steel and 
Ranges
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.1-—ri*»*We can sell theee good» at the 
very lowest possible prices. We 
want to serve you and if price» 
and quality are any inducement 
this is the place.

<

Wm. Keay.0
1We have the following list of gasoline engines taken in éxehange for larger ones, 

all in good running order.
- •• • -''95*

I8< ►
i ¥

tion
way commissi cm. 
was west last summer, and the mem
bers of the government appeared be
fore it. Mention was me* of the 
fire guards, but I am no* a-were tea* 
any other matters were brought to 
their attention by -the government.

ReHways to Trust.
The railway companies 

large extent tee trustees of our in
terests. I do not believe to «he al- 
alienable right of the rallway to 
their franchises? they simply hold 
them in trust, and I believe the Peu
ple bave rights as well as t* nxt-

confer-
ONE 16-E.P. FAIRBANKS-MORBE 
ONE 16-H.P. FAIRBANKS 
ONE 2±-H.P. WEBSTER 
ONE 5-H.P. INTERNATIONAL

Several other small gasoline engines of different makes. Also one
16-H.P. STEAM ENGINE, CORNELL MAKE

Oslxx St.ence he
see the increased subsidy, but a year 

gentlemen though* * 
money should be

&< ►- Phene 178 P.O. i'WSago the hon. 
folly that more 
wanted or even accepted. The gov
ernment had ma* application for a 
port on Hudson Bay end tee land 
that .would come with it. He agreed 
with the requests, but would Mka to 
creased revenue consequent upon Italc- 
know Ü the government ait tee seme 
time had ma* applies*** tor to-

Don’t forget our Grocery De
partment.

< ¥ ICE
a1 ■

are to a i ¥ VK. BOCZ< ►
hese will be sold cheap and on easy te 'ms. WRITE FOR PB I 8 9*

brio» at
1B0AD ST. ’•8

Hioard’s Liniment cores dn

: s

xi

Then, too, Knight’s of 
Raymond is sweeter, 
purer and cheaper than 
any other sugar offered 
you. You need not 
take onr word for it—

BUY amd TRY
Knight’s of Raymond 
Sugar. If your grocer 
does not carry it write 
for trial sack . . -. . -.

Partridge, Sintaluta. 
r Simpson, Regina. 
i>rs—Messrs . Fitzgerald end 
laddell.
[toon NEXT.

tiding the place of meeting 
It year the delegatee had to 
between ,Saskatoon, Regina, 
[Albert and Weytourn. Sastoa- 
lwaver waa elected notwnfh- 
e the urgent appeals from 
laces. Weytourn put up a very 
Ibid, Messrs. -Wad*ll and 
|ton doing all in -their power 
I the next meeting on -the Soo

►RM LOADING.
allowing resolution was ad- 
Leimg moved by Messrs Samcjt’ 
kid Russell : ""
this association reiterates ita 
that the grain actlbe amend- 

IrovkLo that whenever it can 
led to the satisfaction of the 
[se commissioner, that not 
[an one hundred thousand 
[of grain are growh within an 
te h would naturally be con- 
las tributary -to any railway 
mot less than seven miles 
Ly existing railway station, 
[at .the bulk of "such grain 
be shipped from such' siding. 
Bing facilities ' wére provided, 

order the railway company 
e a temporary agent at such 
pr the space of three months 
kg the commencement of such 

When thè amount of grain 
[n the area aforesaid exceeds 
[ bushels, he may order tbe 
| company to erect a station 
point a permanent agent at 
[int.

*

1er motion passing without 
on was toy Messrs. Kitsonond 

Whereas, -we the members 
Saskatchewan Grain Growers’ 
|icm, in accordance with eec- 
sub-section five of -the Man- 

rain Act of 1900 and amend- 
hereto, hereby agree' teat it 
Sary to better enable farm- 
pad their grain at a loading 
i do urge upon Mr, Castle 
isetoijjty of havteg additional 
as put in at any point that 

recommended by the execu
tive association'after investi- 
piy application me* by any 
|ch under this association ; 
ft if at any point where there 
t be a sub-branch of * teas as- 
i, and it can be proven that 
[m or platforms are necea- 
e the exécutive urge the com- 
[ to have same erected.
BES MILLAR.
Millar, *960.-treasurer of the 
on for the last year felt 

an opportune 1 '—e to 
the convention that he had 

mg in the capacity of chair- 
lie royal grain commission 
Id have further work to do 
iis connection ho thought it 
i -to get the feeling of the 

to whether he should 
.-election as secretary should 
itive offer him that position 
Phere was some hesitation 
it-ting tee vote, tout Mn. Mil
ted and went further by 
that it had been seiid that 
d not be re-appointed and 
l like for the delegates to 
ther they approved of his 
during tljp past year, 
tion ‘"That we approve o# 
ar’s services as secretary of 
oiation" the delegates rose 

feet and sang with, great 
nn, For he’s" a jolly, 
ow.” and gave -throe hearty

was

as

,r thanked tbe convention 
rely for their hearty vote

I GUARDS, 
tiestion of adequate cattle 
at railway crossings was 
lup by Mr. El son who mov- 
tion dealing with this mat- 
A. Partridge however, saw 
Bss in the resolution, and he 
"That the executive be in
to look into tbe Dominion 

act andascertain its pro vi
sarding. whatever amendment 
%k necessary to meet -the o-b- 
Mr. Bison’s motion/' This

MENTAL FARM, 
r to the nature of the soil 
pro ■ northern portions of 
knee and to the fact that 
ral conditions are some- 
fferent from those further 
b Dominion government be 
to establish an expérimen
te the northern part of 

swan," was the motion 
r Andrew Knox ot Oollisrton 
h was heartily endorsed.
NOW’S ADVICE.
Bnow, assistant, warehouse 
[mer, at this stage ot the. 
ks asked permission to 
one or two' subjects which 
under his notice. He com- 

« the working effect-of the 
I system which should be 
I He thought that the car 
Ik for farmers’ use should 

cheque bookhaving a stub 
L complete record of -the 
pe sheet should contain the 
the applicant, hie address,
Br of -the car, the sire, the 
| the time to be spotted, 
pld be printed that the ap- 
rost have in -his own right N, 
[nough wheat to fill the ear If

[y Jos. Goodman of Rocan- 
pther a man taking a car 
Cher could toe punished, Mr. 
[fed that there was no pro- 
iking this an offence, but 
|e too many cases of this

ted.
MENT ELEVATORS, 
kn, earlier in the day, in
to motion dealing with the 
government control of ele- 
t this did not go far en- ^ 
suit some of the delegatee, 
lot touch the question of 
ernment control end opera- 
L. Partridge therefore ps1- 
| expression of opinion on /

fR. Motherwell, who hex!

itinued on page 7.) m

Your Will 
is Important
Your Choice of an 
b Still More

This Company is prepared 
1 to act a» your Executor and 
to carry out the provisions of 
your Will with care, eeenomy 
and skill. Opr large Capital 
and Reserve, wide experience 
and capable management 
afford the best guarantee that 
yonr instructions will be car
ried ont with absolute fidelity. 
Wills appointing the Company 
Executor received for safe 
keeping FREE OF OHABGE

Union Tmst Company
. . Limited . .
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